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This address deals mainly with the balance of ac-counts between the United States and Canada . One should notbe deceived into thinking that the solution of the proble min this field i s a simple one because our 7sutual difficultie0
are , i n Sffect 6 ene more sympt,.om of world-wide dlsorder .

Much has been said about the un~'Ique relationship
between the United States and Canada . It is . an example in a
world of conflicting ideologies, j ealousies, and hates vThic$cannot be overstated . It is all the more impressive when it
is realized that despite the disproportionate s izes an dstrengths of the two economies there arises no question ofthe smaller being the satellite of tge larger .

Mareover, the United States has reason to know thatin - tines .of emergency Canada is a powerful and competent ally .
Still further,' Canada is the largest custom er of the UnitedStates in terms of commodities and services . On the other
side, the United States has a larger capital investment in
Canada than have all other countries of the world combined .

But satisfactory as all this is, we must oonstant-ly remem ber that our relationships 'must never be taken forgranted* w e owe a debt to each other to keep inforned aboutthem and to eultivate them .

Reoent events in Canada have given special emphasisto this point . The fact that Canada had enormously increaaed
it o imports from the Cnit ed ~,t at es over the past few years wase matter of general knowledge but did not until con[paratively
recently excite much comment . The fact that Canada had exten-
ded very large postwar credits likecvise attracted relatively
little attention . i~inaZly, the inevitable effects of the de-
layed recovery of ~ oestern kurope on the Cvnadiau economy were
not foreseen in the United Stases and-èven yet the action w hiohCanada Nas i'orced to take 18 not understood, and in some quar-
tera 1$ criticized and resented .

This Canadlan action case at the very time that
announcements were being made to the effect that cfter nearly
a year of discussion the (ieneva Conference had reached a pre-
liminary understHIIding . There can be no question th :.t thetining of the 4unadiean action ►vas uIIhappy and yet the hardfaot,a made it inevitable . .
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At the end of 1945 Canada had foreign exchange
reserves totalling about $1,500 million - that is, in gold
and United States dollars . That was regarded as a substan-
tial sum . By December 31, 1946, our reserves were $1,24 5
million and by December 31, 1947, they had dropped to just
over $500 millions . At that rate of decline, it was obvious
that in a matter of months Canada's exchange resources would
have been exhausted and we would have been unable to pay for
our essential needs of such things as coal, oil, cotton ,
steel and so forth .

Our trouble was as simple as its cure is complex .
We were paying cash for our imports and three-quarters o f
these imports were coming from the United States . On the other
side, we were sending less than kalf of our exports to the
United States and the other half we were sending to other coun-
tries without getting full cash payment, but were instead gran-
ting substantial Canadian dollar credits which were being drawn
on .

i

In 1946 Canada had a favourable balance in its cur-
rent transactions with the world of about 4460 millions . In
addition, there was a net inflow of capital of about 4100 mil-
lions and about $40 millions in convertible currency and cer-
tain other transactions . If our trade had been on a cash basis
we would have increased our exchange reserves by the total of
these items, namely, t600 millions . But instead of that, we
gave credits to the United Kingdom and other countries total-
ling 4750 millions, we gave exports totalling .$110 millions
through UNRRA and Mutual Aid, so that instead.of increasin g
our reserves by the 4600 millions surplus, 1-have mentioned,
we suffered an actual reduction of about 4260-millions . In
1947 the picture was that our current transactions with all
countries showed a surplus of $70 millions . . We granted cre-
dits again to the tune of 1~560 millions and.-gave away $40 mil-
lions in relief appropriations . . Qonsequently, we had a cash
deficiency on our current transactions with other countries
which caused a net drain of t530 millions in our foreign ex-
chance reserves, to which must be added a474 million capital
yubscription to the International Monetary Fund, and $139 mil-
lions of redemptions of Canadian debt and other capital payments
abroad . This was a total drain of $743 millions during 194 ?
and left ojtr exchange reserves, as I earlier mentioned, at a
figure somewhat in excess of $500 millions .

In terms of the kind of figures you are accustomed
to think in,these Canadian figures may not'sound very impres-
sive but in relation to its resources therisks which Canada
has already taken in its European Recovery Programme far ex-
ceed that of any country, including the wnited States . I n
the light of claims which are being made on the United States
on all sides, it must surely be of interest to its taxpayers
and citizens that its neighbour, Canada, is playing its full
part in world recovery . Indeed one could argue that Canada
attempted too much, but in a world suffering so much from the
curse of too late and too little, I wonder if anyone is jus-
tified in thus criticizing the Canadian action .

Furthermore, we do not suggest that Canadian ac-
tion was dictated solely by altruism . As one of the largest
trading nations of the world, Canadian prosperity in the long
run is heavily dependent on its export trade, and our invest-
ment in the rehabilitation of our best customero is a polic y
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of hard-headed realism . Indeed, we took the same view in
regard to our wartime contributions to Britain, namely, that
our long-run interests were so vitally engaged in enabling
the fight for freedom to be won that any attempt to estimate
the value of that service to humanity was out of the question .So it was that well before the United States Congress had ap-
proved that greatest of all acts of constructive statesmanship-
the policy of Lend-lease - Canada had already been financing
British purchases in Canada, and in March, 1942 made an out-
right gift of a billion dollars to Britain for the purehas eof vital war materials and food . In due course, this was fol-
lowed by the Canadian equivalent of Lend_Lease, under whic

h
by Mutual Aid Acts a total of t2,200,000,000 was provided to
our fighting Allies . There were also other forms of assistance
both during the war and immediately following the war, which
added the respectable total of roundly 41,600,000,000 to the
figures just mentioned . (I should also interject that Canada
did not accept a single dollar of United States Lend-Lease
assistance, but financed its entire war effort and its contri-
butions to others out of its own resources

.j These figures,
which are of startling magnitude for a country of twelve an d
an half million people, demonstrate that our post-war approach
in regard to the recovery programmes for Oestern Europe is in
the same spirit, and that both our desires and our interests
coincide in this respect .

If the Canadian figures were matched by the United
States post-war credits, these would have totalled some 432
billions on the basis of relative national_incomes . Moreover,
in addition to post-war credits ~Ianada has been, and is selling
under contract to the United Kingdom at prices well below the
inflated levels which have recently prevailed in world markets,
particularly in foodstuffs, and this has materially added to
the assistance already given .

With the best will in the world, however, it became
evident toward the end of 1947 that we simply could not stand
the pace . Our assistance to overseas countries had become too
large in relation to our surplus of exports over imports, and
had resulted in a large and rapid drain on our exchange reser-
ves .

In fact, our situation had become so serious and
our action has been so long delayed that it was .necessary for
us to move on all fronts . Consequently, .ia November we imposed
prohibitions and quota restrictions upon a wide list of con-
sumer goods and also undertook a close supervision of imports
of capital goods which cost us United ~Itates dollars . Concur-
rently, the freedom of 4,anadians to travel in the United States
was restricted in that a maximum of only $150 per annum, per
person, is available for pleasure travel in the United States .
We were also obliged to reduce the amount of credit which we
would make available to other countries . It was not a pleas-
ant programme by any meLns, and in the few months of its oper-
ation it has been found to be fully as difficult as it was ex-
pected to be . The Uanadian and U .S .A . economies are so inter-
locked in habit and preference, in business, social and travel
intercourse and in the ideology of their people that it is not
an easy thing to legislate that our people must not purchase
from the United States some of the things they want to buy ,
and which they consider do no more than maintain a somewhat
Similar standar of living .

/ It shoul d
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It should not be assumed that these restrictions
were brought about because we were .living beyond our means,
as a country . On the contrary . As I have stated, in 1946 we
had a handsome surplus in our accouhts with .the rest of the
world and in 1947 we were still better than in balance, even
though our export prices were below the inflated world level .
In 1947 production and empliyment in Canada reached heights
never before achieved in peacetime and a tremendous expansion
and improvement of our capital equipment is taking place .
This high rate of capital development - it is higher even than
your own here in the United States - has involved heavy imports
but it will bring its return in due course, in the form of in-
creased Canadian production . Even so, we could have manage4
this heavy investment programme if our customers had not ha d
to draw on our credits to them at such an accelerated rate,
as a result of recent severe setbacks to European recovery .

The position occupied by the United Statas__in the-
world today makes it impossible for her to ignore that story .
Indeed, it is evident that the extent and character of the further
aid which the United States may give toward1-hE .__rehabilitation

of countries under a European Recovery Plan is not only the
most important question before your people at the present time,
but it is probably the most important question confronting the
world .

With or without a European Recovery Programme it
is obvious that the heavy unbalance between our imports from
the United States and our exports simply must be reduced . In
1947 we bought 42 billion dollars worth of goods from the Uni-
ted States which is almost twice your purchases from us, not-
withstanding that there are just about twelve times as many
people in the United States as in ~,anada . . Including travel
and other services the figures work out to this result, that
each Canadian invidivual, on average, spends about 4220 i n
the United btates, while each timerican individual, on the
average, spends about J12 in Canada . Even a small increase
in that $12 would make a very great difference to Canada .

It is also good common sense, while scarcities
remain in certain fields, to maintain the wartime principle
that each of our countries should share with the other those
commodities which are in short supply . Continuation of this
principle will help us to make the maximum contribution to
the recovery of Europe and to a strong and•expanding North
American economy .

I

I have also mentioned the evidence provided in the
war years that Canadian production was a powerful strategic
force . Although we recoil from the notion that it may be cal-
led into play again, yet it is only prudent to realize that
Canadian industrial potential is more important strategically
flow than it ever was . This is surely another reason for mutual
concern with the health and vigour of the Canadian economy .

Also, business men have learned that public atti-
tudes affect the attainment of their considered objectives .
If, American business is convinced of its primary interest in
the Canadian market and the Canadian economy, then it follows
that some attention might be profitably directed to the edu-
cation of the timerican public along these line4 . For example ,
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it is important that American Visitors to Canada realize
that their expenditures help .to .pay .for our .timerican imports
and are thus related -Io- joha ..in._ .the United_ States . Further,
prospective American . vis.ito.rs _ ahoul-d__be _ .e .na.hl.ed .to detect
the falsity of . rumours that lanadian . ao.-ca.lled. .^austerity^
has a bearing on. -their possible reception .. in_ ..,'.'anada . We were
never better able to meet the _tra4e.llers .: needs than we are
at present . . As a matter of fact, perhaps one .o.f the easiest
ways to increase the present $12-_figur.e 0f .American per capita
spending in Canada would be .-a .. .subs.tantial _.incr-ease in the pre-
sent rate af ._re.ceipts from your tourist ...traffiC .

However, it is also clear th &t . .s.ome means will
have to be found whereby Canada. may. have better access to the
volume market of the United States .. This, in turn, will en-
able us t o keep our purchases from the Unit ed . st at es at a
maximum and maintain our position .as your hast customer .
Surely it is best that we develop our trade .with each other
on a basis of frankly recognizing our respective skills and
energies and under the stimulus of honestly competitive as-
sessrnents in the market place, of our respective products .
Surely this must be better than a dependence upon restraints
and restrictions upon the free will of consumers and produ-
cers, with all that they mean in the growth of vested interests
in uneconomic enterprises, the continued interference and con-
trol by governments and the suspicions .and_.bitternesses which
are sure to develop in such an atmosphere .


